
DIGITAL SIGNAGE
SOFTWARE SOLUTION

PageMan Digital Signage Software is a cost effective, easy to 
use Solution that uses Cloud-based technology to upload and 

distribute media, no matter the location or formats.



HOW PAGEMAN WORKS

PageMan’s Digital Signage Solution makes it easy for you to upload, manage and distribute content. 
Your content is uploaded to the Cloud and then distributed to your devices, where it is locally stored. 
No need for continuous streaming makes PageMan the definitive choice in Digital Signage Software!

Digital Signage can be used to communicate 
in your company internally. Special notices or 
general announcements can be displayed.

Directing foot traffic in the right direction 
while customers wait is key. Also, displaying 
public/private transport announcements for 
delays or changes.

Entice consumers and encourage further sales 
in retail and hospitality by showcasing specials 
as well as limited edition offers.

In addition to advertising purposes, our
software can play highlight snippets, movies, 
recorded events and other content on your 
screens that entertains your customers and
reinforces elements of your brand.

Patrons can decide on food orders by viewing
enticing Digital Signage boards that can visually 
display the menu and any specials.

Attention-grabbing digital screens can update 
emergency announcements in seconds,
informing the public of changes that they need 
to be aware of. 

Eliminate training boredom. Educating your
company through digital signage presentations 
are sure to entertain.  

Bring your offline and online campaigns to life by 
showcasing them on your digital screens. From 
case studies to online videos to presentations, 
digital signage is the perfect way to display your 
message through interactive communication.

PageMan can be used for a variety of Digital Signage business requirements:

Business Communications

Point of Sale

Transport Information

Recreational

Digital Menu Boards

Employee & Management Training

Emergency Announcements

Advertising & Social Media



WHAT PAGEMAN HAS TO OFFER

There is no software or servers to install, 
meaning customers can manage their 

signage solution remotely. 

PageMan enables HDMI-IN
capability, meaning that you can run

TV alongside digital signage.

Digital media is delivered via
standard-based Android media players

to presentations that vary in size. 

Setting up and managing schedules 
across multiple devices, letting different 

displays show their own media. This
ensures the right message is shown

at the correct time. 

This feature allows you to override 
schedules and playlists and play one 
schedule or playlist when needed for 

technical content.

Zones allows you to split your screen 
display up into more than one block. Use 

zones to play a different schedule & or 
playlist at the same time.

Tagging lets you change playlists 
easily depending on what temporary 

content you would like to show.

The ability to interact with screens 
and change content with the

touch of a finger.

Powerful real-time control on location 
specific promotionsusingTagged playlists 

and the PageMan remote app. Tagged 
playlists provide the ability to turn

specific playlists on or off based
on local needs. 

No contracts or long-term commitment. 
You can increase or decrease demand as 

your needs change and pay monthly. 

Easily add your own custom created
widgets to enrich media delivery at

certain times and locations.

Plan and manage media centrally across 
regions and sub-regions. Set different 

permissions for local admins while
central managers retain control.

Cloud-Hosted Software Real-Time Video Feeds

Stable Off-The-Shelf Tech

Advanced Scheduling

Show Now ZonesTagging Capability

Touch Functionality

Local Control

Cost-Effective, Flexible Packages

Create Custom Widgets

Layered Playlists
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